
MARKET MACHINATIONS  
Friday 29th November 2019 
STORE 

 Numbers fell by 20% to 5312 head of very mixed quality cattle. 
 Cattle were drawn from west of Quilpie, as far north as the central west, the Warrego 

and Maranoa.  
 Steers under 280kgs were 5c dearer selling to 300c, the bulk from 249 to 275c. 
 Steers 280-400kgs were firm to 8c cheaper topping at 318c, most from 260-290c. 
 Steers 400-550kgs fell 10c topping at 320c and averaging 263c. 
 Heifers under 280kgs were 10-15c dearer to reach 266c, and range from 220-256c. 
 Heifers 280-450kgs were firm to cheaper depending upon quality and topped at 270c, most from 215 to 

245c. 
 Heifers to the trade were 20c cheaper making from 210 to 240c. 
 Cows over 500kgs were 30c plus cheaper topping at 215c, most from 180-200c. 
 Medium weight and 3 score cows fell by similar levels reaching 215c, the bulk from 160-168c. 
 Store and boner cows also fell and sold from 130-168c.  

PRIME 

  NEXT PRIME SALE THURSDAY 5TH  DECEMBER 2019 
  
   

          '--17 '--18 '—19 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

The saying use to be that a week is a long time in politics, I think it should be a weeks a long time in livestock 
markets? Many producers would be mystified at the change in the cow market over the past fortnight. Cows 
have gone from 265c plus for the best on offer back to 205c, a fall of 60c or the equivalent of $300 on a 500kg 
cow. The falls have been steeper in Queensland with the best cows in Wagga on the 25th and Dubbo on the 28th 
still reaching 244c. Unfortunately, saleyard prices got way in front of OTH rates. Space for the run down to the 
Christmas closings has been filled, so the pressure to fill kills is off. Throughput Australia wide has been above 
156,000 head for the past 4 weeks, 16% above last year. This lift in demand for protein is worldwide, with most 
major importers lifting quotes to remain competitive. China has seen protein prices double as available stocks 
were consumed on the back of African Swine Fever’s destruction of the Chinese pork industry. Chinese imports 
to the end of October has seen pork imports up 49%, beef 55%, poultry 52% and sheep meats 19%. The US 
has the pork available to help meet Chinese demands, however Trump’s huge lift in tariffs and retaliation by the 
Chinese in their ongoing trade war has seen other countries flood into the gap. Interestingly with this trade war 
playing out in the background, Australia has ratified Free Trade Agreements with Hong Kong, Indonesia and 
Peru. Hopefully this will provide long term trade security with the relevant parties. If Australian producers are 
going to see higher returns, we will need to see pressure come off throughput, which will come when the wet 
starts. There has been scattered storms, which are great for those under them, let us hope these storms are the 
lead up to better times. Feeder and live export demand remains strong while lighter cattle buyers are becoming 
more quality conscious. 

**FOR SALE** 
397 Vendor bred No 9 Poll Hereford & Poll Hereford Angus x Steers, 200 – 300kgs to average 255kg. 

These cattle are very good quality and are quiet to handle in the paddock or yards. Cattle are currently being fed cottonseed and 
molasses as feed is extremely dry located Mitchell Qld. 

 

For further information contact Seamus Filan, Ph. 0428 462 312 
 

For Photos, please view on our website https://www.maaroma.com.au/livestock-for-sale 
 

**AGENTS** 
Duncan McLeod 0428 225 727    Cameron Adcock 0428 988 252 

Seamus Filan 0428 462 312    Wayne Scriven 0447 976 097  
 

EYCI: 499.25, Down 13.50;   30-DAY SOI:  -9.53, Up .37;    AUD $: US $:  0.6774; Down .0014 
 

Source: MLA< USDA another commercially available information. Disclaimer: MAA shall not be responsible for any loss, damage or expense, which may be sustained by any reader of this report due to neglect, omission, 
delay or failure on the part of MAA in its report on market conditions. Although every care has been taken in compiling the report, it is stressed that its content is an opinion only and not be taken as any more than that. 

 
CATEGORY 

LIVEWEIGHT HSCW 
PRICE 
RANGE 

LWT Eq. MOVEMENT 

 

Trade Feeder Steers 
300-400kg n/a n/a 290 – 320c        +5 

Trade Feeder Heifers 300-400kg n/a n/a 270 – 290c +5 

Heavy Feeders 350-500kg n/a n/a 305 - 320c 
 

+5 
 

Angus Feeders 380-520kg n/a n/a 300 – 330c         NC 

0 – 4T (MSA) 530-730kg 240-340kg 585 - 615c 315 - 332c 
           

-10 

4 – 8T 550-730kg 300-420kg 570 - 595c  308 - 321c 
                

 -10 

 
Cows 440-475kg 200-300kg 440- 505c        211 – 242c 

                   
-15 

 

https://www.maaroma.com.au/livestock-for-sale

